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How to Register for the COVID-19 Booster Vaccine and Check
Tickets at PeduliLidungi, Important!

health-detik-com.translate.goog/berita-detikhealth/d-5893787/cara-daftar-vaksin-booster-covid-19-dan-cek-tiket-di-pedulilidungi-
penting
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How to register for the COVID-19 booster vaccine. (Photo: Getty Images/iStockphoto/Ratana21)

Jakarta -

Many are curious about how to register for the COVID-19 booster vaccine, which was originally set to
start on Wednesday (12/1/2022). The Indonesian Ministry of Health recommends checking tickets at
PeduliLindung.

The booster vaccine is guaranteed to be free as conveyed by President Joko Widodo (Jokowi).
Emergency permits for 5 brands of booster vaccines have also been issued by the Food and Drug
Supervisory Agency (BPOM).

Quoted from a press release from the Indonesian Ministry of Health, Tuesday (11/2/2022), priority for free
booster vaccines is given to the elderly or the elderly and vulnerable or immunocompromized groups
(BPJS PBI participants). But basically, the booster vaccine is free for all citizens aged 18 years and over
who have received a full dose of vaccination for at least 6 months.
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Also read: Official! Booster Vaccine Starts Tomorrow, Jokowi Makes Sure It's Free

How to check tickets and schedule for free booster vaccines at
PeduliLindung:

Are you in the priority group for the COVID-19 vaccine booster vaccine? Immediately check tickets and
vaccination schedules on the PeduliLindung website or application. Tickets can be used at the designated
free booster vaccine locations.

Via PeduliProtect's website:

Enter full name, NIK, then check

Through the PeduliLindung application:

Open the CareProtect APP
Log in with the registered account
Click on 'profile' and select 'vaccination status and COVID-19 test results'
The booster vaccine status and schedule will appear in your account
Check vaccine tickets through the 'History and vaccine ticket' menu

Included in the priority group but haven't got a ticket and a free booster vaccine schedule? Come directly
to the health facility or the nearest free booster vaccine location by bringing your ID card and proof of
vaccination doses 1 and 2.

Three versions of the booster vaccine combination

The Indonesian Ministry of Health has determined 3 versions of the booster vaccine regime based on the
type of primary vaccine received at doses 1 and 2. This combination is not only based on research but
also adjusts stock availability. Here's the combination:

1. Regime 1

Primary Vaccine (dose 1-2) Sinovac; got a 1/2 dose (half dose) Pfizer Booster

2. Regime 2

Primary Vaccine (dose 1-2) Sinovac; get a Booster 1/2 dose (half dose) AstraZeneca

3. Regime 3

Primary Vaccine (dose 1-2) AstraZeneca; got a 1/2 dose (half dose) Moderna Booster
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